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Abstract. The last zonation seismic map has areas where seismic intensities are underevaluated (e.g. Dobrogea, Banat etc.), and other areas are over-evaluated. The fundamental
unacceptable point of view is that this design code is in peak ground accelerations which generates a
lot of drawbacks to civil structural designers and to insurance companies which are paying all
damages and causalities in function of earthquake intensity. The mapping is carried out using
probabilistic approach and a complex hybrid waveform modeling method which combines the modal
summation technique with finite-difference one to describe the seismic waves propagation through an
inelastic space from source to free field surface. The result is a new seismic map in intensities by
using probabilistic and deterministic approaches, linear and nonlinear seismology and developing the
concept of control earthquake to obtain the banana shape of the attenuations curves of the
macroseismic intensity along the directions defined by azimuths.
Key words: Seismic hazard, probabilistic analysis, (neo)deterministic approach, etalon earthquake,
seismic intensity.

1. INTRODUCTION
The strong seismic events originating from Vrancea area can generate the
most destructive effects experienced in Romania, and may seriously affect high
risk man-made structures such as nuclear power plants (Cernavoda, Kosloduj, etc.),
chemical plants, large dams and pipelines located within a wide area from Central
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Europe to Moscow. In plan view, the earthquakes are localized to a restricted area
in the bending zone between the Eastern and Southern Carpathians at least three
units in contact: the East European plate, Intra-Alpine and Moesian sub-plates
(Figs. 1,2,3). Earthquakes in the Carpathian-Pannonian region are confined to the
crust, except the Vrancea zone, where earthquakes with focal depth down to 200
km occur. For example, the ruptured area migrated from 150 km to 180 km (Nov.
10, 1940 Vrancea earthquake, MW =7.7), from 90 to 110 km (March 4, 1977
earthquake, MW =7.4), from 130 to 150 km (August 30, 1986, MW =7.1) and from
70 to 90 km (May 30, 1990, MW =6.9) depth. The depth interval between 110 km
and 130 km remains not ruptured since 1802, October 26, when it was the strongest
earthquake occurred in this part of Central Europe. The magnitude is assumed to be
MW =7.6–7.7 and this depth interval is a natural candidate for the next strong
Vrancea event.

Fig. 1 – Within the orogen: the Alps/Carpathians-Pannonian Basin System. Recent stress and strain
pattern in the central Mediterranean [2].
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Strain transfer from the active Adriatic, Aegean and Vrancea deformation
fronts throughout the ALCADI – Pannonian system

Vrancea
Adrian

Aegean
Fig. 2 – Strain transfer from the active Adriatic, Aegean and Vrancea deformation fronts through
the ALCADI-Pannonian System [2].

Fig. 3 – Topography and Moho layer and the isosurface of the 2.2% p-wave velocity anomaly
of the Vrancea area from the seismic tomography work. Red spheres mark the location of the last
strong earthquakes [2].
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The maximum intensity for strong deep Vrancea earthquakes is function of
earthquake depth. In 1977 strong earthquake (MW =7.4 and h=109 km) at its
epicenter, in the Vrancea region, the estimated intensity was only VI½ (MSK
scale), while some 170 km away in the capital city of Bucharest, the estimated
maximum intensity was IX–IX½ (MSK). In 1940, the effects were in the epicenter
area. The intensely deforming Vrancea zone shows a quite enigmatic seismic
pattern (peak ground accelerations/intensity one (Fig. 4), characteristic response
spectra with large periods of 1.6s., strong nonlinear behavior of soils [3, 8–10]
during of strong Vrancea earthquakes etc.). The complexity of the geology of the
extra-Carpathian region is obvious. The geology of main cities from this area, like
Iaşi, Bacău, Buzău and Craiova is complex [10] – Fig. 5. The scientific problems
regarding the waves propagation on source-crystalline fundament-free soil path
taking into account the nonlinear behavior are the most recent researches
conducted by NIEP in this domain [3, 8]. This was important especially for the city
of Buzau where sedimentary layers thickness is up to 5.0 km and constitutive laws
concerning shear and strain dependence are viscoelastic nonlinear. Almost similar
case is the city of Iasi where we were dealing with very different sites topography,
consisting in hills and plane areas.

Fig. 4 – Observed distribution of macroseismic intensity during the large Vrancea earthquakes
(Nov. 10, 1940, MGR = 7.4 and March 4, 1977, MGR = 7.2).
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Fig. 5 – Geological cross-section in the eastern part of the Romanian Plain (NE – SW)
(Vrancea – Ploieşti – Bucharest – Giurgiu-Danube river) [10].

2. NEW APPROACHES ON SEISMIC HAZARD ISOSEISMAL MAP
FOR ROMANIA
The last seismic zonation map, existing since 2006, has areas where seismic
intensities are sub-evaluated (e.g. Dobrogea, Banat), and other areas are overevaluated. Intensities I=IX on Mercalli scale, to which corresponds a 0.4 g level of
acceleration, and 0.8 g at rupture/yielding, make Vrancea county to become an
unsustainable development area for the future. A special situation is represented by
the Banat area where the effects of the recorded earthquakes from Banloc, Voitec
require a change in the seismic intensities of this area. The fundamental unacceptable point of view [14] is that the last design code is in terms of peak ground
accelerations, consequently generating a lot of drawbacks to civil structural
designers. In the left side of Fig. 6 are presented the maximum observed intensities
(NIEP catalogue) in Banat region: purple cross for I0=VIII, red diamond I0=VII,
purple diamonds for I0=VI. The (neo)deterministic [3, 12, 13] seismic hazard
assessment procedure applied here takes simultaneously into account the influence
of the seismic sources and the characteristics of the wave propagation media at
regional scale. In the right side of Fig. 6 are presented only the peak values of the
resultant accelerations generated by the characteristic earthquakes of the
seismogenic zones surrounding Banat area to a distance of 200 km. The maxima of
the synthetic time series [3, 12] computed here for a frequency interval of 0.05–
10 Hz are 2.9 cm for displacement, 9.2 cm/s for velocities and 0.155 g for the
resultant accelerations, values which correspond to the level VIII of the MSK scale.
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Fig. 6 – Banat region: epicenter intensities MSK scale in years 984–2008 (left) and distribution
of acceleration maxima computed in the (neo)deterministic approach (right).

2.1. The concept of „etalon” Vrancea earthquake
The correlation of intensity with peak amplitudes shows typically larger
scatter. Enescu et al. [6–8] continued the elaboration of an estimation method of
the seismic hazard generated of strong and deep Vrancea earthquakes by
considering only the strong earthquakes (MGR > 6.5) produced in Vrancea area after
1940 (Table 1). It was observed that all epicenters are on the same line AB,
oriented NE-SW and the maximum macroseismic intensities I0 are also “arranged”
on a parallel line, A'B', at distance D0 =23.00 km (Fig. 7).
Table 1
Strong (MGR > 6.5) Vrancea earthquakes of the last century [6]
Nr.
1
2
3
4

Date
Nov.10, 1940
March 4,1977
August 30,1986
May 30,1990

Time
01:39:07
19:22:15
21:28:37
10:40:06

Φo N
45.8
45.34
45.53
45.82

λo E
26.70
26.30
26.47
26.90

h(km)
150
109
135
90

MGR
7.4
7.2
7.0
6.7

MW
7.7
7.5
7.1
6.9

I0(MSK)
IX½-X
IX-IX½
VIII½
VIII

The peak values of the maximum horizontal component (amax) and the
resultant one (amax. res.) for Vrancea earthquake on August 30, 1986 (MGR =7.0)
recorded by SMA-1 instruments from 32 seismic stations from NIEP and INCERC
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are given in Table 2. The earthquake on August 30, 1986 is used by us as “etalon
(control) earthquake” in our studies [6–7] as it fulfils the following states: (i) – it
was strong (MGR =7.0); (ii) – it was recorded in a lot of seismic station on
Romanian territory; (iii) – the fault plan solutions are very closed (almost
identically) to the others events in Table 1 and with majority of earthquakes with
moderate magnitudes (6.5 < MGR < 7.0) – Fig. 8; (iv) – the depth of hypocenter
(h ≈ 135 km) is very close to medium value of all strong Vrancea earthquakes.

Fig. 7 – Epicenters E (line AB) and I0 points (line A'B') at distance D0 =23 km, corresponding [5, 6]
to the four strong and major earthquakes (MGR ≥ 6.7).
Table 2
Records in Romania of the August 30, 1986 Vrancea earthquake
Nr
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Seismic station
Arges (ARR)
Bacau (BAC)
Baia (BAA)
Barlad (BIR)
Bolintin (BLV)
Botosani (BTS)
Braila (BRL)
Branesti (BRN)
Bucuresti (BUC)
Campulung CMP
Cernavoda (CVD)
Carcaliu (CFR)
Constanta (CNT)
Craiova (CVR)
Deva (DEV)
Dochia (DCH)
Focsani (FOC)
Galati (GLT)

amax
(cm/s2)
24
92,7
34
164
88
23
110
92
161
77
63
90
34
81
8
51
297
120

amax.res.
(cm/s2)
26
119
36
175
93
25
117
98
171
82
64
96
36
86
9
51
312
128

Nr.

Seismic station

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Giurgiu (GRG)
Iasi (IAS)
Istrita (ISR)
Lotru (LOT)
Mt.Rosu (MLR)
Onesti (ONS)
Otopeni (OTP)
P. Neamt (PTT)
Ploiesti (PLS)
R.Sarat (RMS)
Roznov (RZN)
Surduc (SDR)
Tulcea (TLC)
Tr.Magurele (TRM)
Vaslui (VSL)
Val.Munte (VLM)
Vrancioaia (VRI)

amax
(cm/s2)
60
181
127
14
79
158
215
11
218
153
19
70
68
60
202
193
162

amax.res.
(cm/s2 )
64
216
145
15
80
168
228
12
232
163
21
75
72
64
215
205
188
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Fig. 8 – The fall plan solutions of Vrancea strong earthquakes (Nov.10, 1940 – Mw = 7.7;
March 4, 1977 – Mw = 7.4 Aug. 30, 1986 – Mw = 7.1and May 30, 1990 – Mw = 6.9).

Fig. 9 – Isoseismal map of the etalon earthquake. Enescu et al., 2007 with modifications. Seismic
intensity values refer to the isolines traced out and not to intervals between two isolines [6].
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Using the peak ground accelerations (PGA), recorded during strong Vrancea
earthquakes on March 4, 1977 (MGR = 7.2), August 30, 1986 (MGR = 7.0), May 30,
1990 (MGR = 6.7) and May 31, 1990 (MGR = 6.1) and the corresponding macroseismic
intensities, we got [6, 7]:
Log (amax ) =0.2712 I +0.1814 [cm/s2],
Log (amax.res.) = 0.2714 I +0.2085 [cm/s2], for VI ≤ I ≤ IX.

(1)

From Table 2, the isoseismal map of the etalon (reference) earthquake is given
in Fig. 9 [6–8] and by using the attenuation curves for 30 azimuths (AZ) (Fig. 10).
The family of attenuation laws, developed in last time by NIEP ([6–8]),
determined for azimuths of Bucharest and all cities from extra-Carpathian area are
given by the family of attenuation curves for so called etalon earthquake or
reference earthquake (August 1986, MW =7.1). One of the equations is [7]:
Log I – Log I0 =a – b Log R;

R =(D2 + h2 )1/2,

(2)

where I0 is the maximum macroseismic intensity observed when an earthquake
occurs; I is macroseismic intensity in a point on the Earth's surface, situated at
hypocenter distance R, where h is the hypocenter depth; a and b are coefficients of
equation (2).

Fig. 10 – Samples of attenuation curves (30) corresponding for the etalon earthquake for AZ.

In order to prepare the results obtained for the etalon (reference) earthquake
to other intermediary-depth Vrancea earthquakes, we have to take into
consideration the depth factor of the focus, which is different from one earthquake
to another. Firstly, we tried to use a relation containing a function f (h):
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Log I – Log Io = a – b Log [R/f(h)],

(3)

Log (I/Io) =a'– b Log R ,

(3')

a' = a + b Log f(h)

(4)

where
and using the data from Fig. 10, we computed by using the least square method the
coefficients a' and b from relation (4) and the coefficient a = a' – b Logf(h) for
different azimuths AZ [15].
The family of attenuation curves for the etalon earthquake (Fig. 9), in other
form, has the following equation [7, 8]:
Log(Ie/I0e)(AZ) =a(AZ) – b(AZ) Log [Re/f(he )]

(5)

Log(Ie/I0e)(AZ) = a'(AZ) – b(AZ) Log Re

(6)

or
where: I0e is the maximum intensity of the etalon earthquake; Ie is the intensity of
the etalon earthquake at a hypocenter distance Re (along de direction defined by
azimuth AZ);
a' (AZ) = a(AZ) + b(AZ) Log f(he).

(7)

a and b are constant coefficients for a given AZ; he=135 km is focal depth of the
etalon earthquake.
The attenuation curves of the macroseimic intensity I along the direction
defined by azimuth AZ, in the case of Vrancea deep earthquakes occurring at a
depth 80≤ x < 160 km, has the following equation [7, 8]:
Log Ix,Az=Log I0x+Log(Ie/I0e)Az +b(AZ)Log{[Re/f(he)]/[Rx/f(x)]}Az+[cLog δ]Az (8)
where: I0x is the maximum intensity of an earthquake occurring at a depth h = x;
δ is the directivity factor of the rupture propagation in the focus; „c” is the way
how the directivity factor may influence the directivity of the seismic source;
Re=(D2+he2 )1/2; Rx =(D2+ x2 )1/2; D is distance between the observation point and
the point of maximum macroseismic intensity.
3. INTENSITY HAZARD MAP FOR MAXIMUM CREDIBLE
VRANCEA EARTHQUAKE
The maximum historic earthquake or the maximum earthquake associated
with a seismotectonic source of which there is historical or instrumental evidence is
in our case, MW = 7.7 (MGR=7.5) for the November 10, 1940 Vrancea earthquake.
Paleo-seismological assessments of maximal magnitudes with the associated
assessment of frequency (or recurrence period) can be incorporated into the
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empirical distribution of observed maximum values. According to Enescu [5] the
moment magnitudes of the strongest paleo-earthquakes, that are, the earthquakes
from sub-duction process were MW =7.6–7.9 and these values are compatible with
more recent evaluations. The maximum credible Vrancea earthquake has the
Richter magnitude, MGR =7.5 and this is exactly the magnitude used for designing
Cernavoda Nuclear Plant, in 1978.
Site local amplifications were evaluated by using: (i) – Very Hard Rock
(VHR) method; (ii) – Joint Source Site Determination (JSSD) method; (iii) –
Receiver Function method; (iv) – Down-hole Seismic Measurements performed in
Bucharest, Iasi, Timisoara etc. Also, (neo)deterministic evaluations of local effects
in metropolitan areas like Bucharest, Iaşi, Bacău, Timişoara etc. were made by
using hybrid and analitical methods. For Crişana-Maramureş area and Baia Mare
City, in the North-West part of Romania, we used “Fuzzy Set Theory concept” in
connection to probabilistic analysis [16]. A problem that arises in such
representations is that the uncertainties wherewith are evaluated quantities which
are subjected to research, inherent uncertainties to physical nature of them. The
fundamental concept of the “Fuzzy Set Theory” is that it replaces the relationship
of affiliation from classical theory of sets by a affiliation function, and the
consequences of such fundamental changes proved to be not only on action plan of
the mathematical operators but also in mathematical logic performed.

Fig. 11 – The isoseismal map of the maximum credible Vrancea earthquake or maximum probable
Vrancea earthquake (MW =7.7).
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The mapping of the seismic ground motions in Iaşi, Bacău, Buzău, Bucharest
and Craiova due to Vrancea earthquakes was carried out by using a complex hybrid
wave modeling method which combined the modal summation technique with
finite differences technique, methods developed at Department of Earth Sciences,
University of Trieste [3, 12, 13]. More, for Bucharest, Timişoara, Arad, Sibiu,
Craiova, Ploieşti, Buzău, Iaşi, Bacău, Galaţi and Tulcea Cities, the analyses were
carried out by using the two alternative approaches for the seismic hazard
assessment: (i) – the probabilistic approach and (ii) – the (neo)deterministic one,
linear and nonlinear methods by developing the nonlinear seismology concept [9,
10]. In any area, first steps were to make: (i) – identification of local and Vrancea
events that can occur and have adverse consequences; (ii) – estimation of the
likelihood of those events occurring; (iii) – estimation of the potential consequences.
In the (neo)deterministic analysis there are determined the maximum
credible Vrancea earthquake, the etalon or controlling earthquake effects at the
zone. At high distances from the source (far field), wavelength like, and the main
contribution at the solution is given by Rayleigh and Love modes. An original
method, called EERA, created by NIEP, especially for Vrancea particular strong
earthquakes, consists in realistic and quick evaluation of seismic effects in the
selected site. The seismic signal coming from epicenter to bedrock was computed
by using modal summation method until it reaches “soft” layers; after that, a 1D
analysis was carried out on vertical propagation through local geological structure
by using various modifications on software. These analyses were made by using a
linear viscoelastic model or by using a nonlinear viscoelastic one (the equivalent
solid approach), case in which are necessary the parameters: dynamic torsion
functions, G = G(γ) and damping function, D = D(γ) for each of the rock/soil
sample, γ = shear strain determined in Hardin and Drnevich resonant columns at
NIEP. Even more, deterministic evaluation used on the path focus-bedrock-free
surface of the site, after a calibration for a recorded earthquake in each site where
it was possible. This calibration helped us to building and correction of structures
on the path focus-bedrock-free surface of the site, even if nonlinear effects for
maximum possible earthquake were reevaluated by taking into account the
nonlinear relations between dynamic amplification factors and magnitude,
determined by NIEP. This was one of the most complex fundamental researches of
seismic waves propagation through linear and nonlinear viscoelastic environments/
systems. After many corrections, the isoseismal map of the maximum credible
Vrancea earthquake or maximum probable Vrancea earthquake (MW = 7.7), in
intensities, is given in Fig. 11.
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
1. The last zonation seismic map, existing since 1993, has areas where
seismic intensities are sub-evaluated (e.g. Dobrogea, Banat etc.), and other areas
are over-evaluated. The fundamental unacceptable point of view is that this design
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code is in terms of peak ground accelerations which generates a lot of drawbacks to
civil structural designers and to insurance companies which are paying all damages
and life loses in function of earthquake intensity.
2. The seismicity of Romania comes from the energy that is released by crust
earthquakes, which have a depth not more than 40 km, and by the intermediate
earthquakes coming from Vrancea region (unique case in Europe) with a depth
between 60 and 200 km;
3. National Institute for Earth Physics from Bucharest developed the concept
of etalon earthquake. The choice of August 30, 1986 earthquake as etalon earthquake
is motivated by the following circumstances: (i) – it was strong (MGR = 7.0); (ii) – it
was recorded in a lot of seismic station on Romanian territory; (iii) – the fall plan
solutions are very closed (almost identically) to other Vrancea stronger earthquakes
(Nov. 10, 1940; MGR = 7.4 and March 4, 1977; MGR = 7.2) and with majority of
earthquakes with moderate magnitudes (6.5 < MGR < 7.0); (iv) – the depth of the
hypocenter (h ≈ 135 km) is very close to medium value of all strong Vrancea
earthquakes.
4. In the probabilistic seismic hazard analyses we have also used the Fuzzy
Set Theory concept. The fundamental concept of the Fuzzy Set Theory is that it
replaces the relationship of affiliation from classical theory of sets by an affiliation
function, and the consequences of such fundamental changes proved to be
extraordinary not only on action plan of the mathematical operators but also in
mathematical logic performed.
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